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Mazzeh
Mazzeh Highway

Tel. +963 11 6625890-9848

Mob. +963 991 155161

Ghassani
Abou Khalil Al Kabbani Street

Tel. +963 11 4417937-4424155

Mob. +963 981 114000

Malki
Abdulmonem Riyad Street

Tel. +963 11 374 1022/1023-9843

Mob. +963 991 155154

Dummar
Souk 2, Island No.11, Dummar Project
Tel. +963 11 3137261-3117844
Mob. +963 991 155164



Retail



retail

Laventine Sweets
The old ways are the best, which is why we 
build on our authenticities to produce the 
finest-tasting Levantine sweets, which we’re 
sure you’ll love.

Honey & Healthy Sweets
Enjoy the sweetness of honey in every bite with 
a box full of healthy sweets to satisfy any desire 
for sweets.

Damascene Cookies
Each cookie box has an authentic tasting 
experience that captures the integrity of the 
local produce through quality ingredients.



Oldies
A lovely collection of traditional middle 
eastern sweets that will leave you wanting 
more!

A set of unique flavours create a sweet that 
everyone can enjoy!

Confectionaries



Frozen Products

Gift Items

Pick delicious sweets packed in a luxurious 
and artful box to get a lovely and unique gift 
from Diwan Al Muhanna.

With premium components and high-quality 
flavours, frozen products satisfy All tastes.



catering



Coffee Break

Diwan Al Muhanna offers you a unique coffee break 
program, to relax and treat yourself better!

Coctail Party & Reception

With its beautiful interior, Diwan Al Muhanna hosts luxury cocktail 
Parties where you can enjoy excellent company and delicious food.



Live Stations

See, feel and taste the food cooking from raw to ready-to-eat 
dishes in our Live Stations show.

Open Buffet

Our open buffet presents a feast of unique dishes with a lot of 
delicious different choices.



Seated Dinner

Diwan Al Muhanna is the place to enjoy a 
luxury dinner with delicious meals to give you 

an unforgettable experience.

Diet Section
With the freshest 
ingredients, we serve 
delightful diet food that 
satisfies your taste and 
health.

Daily Meals

Enjoy every day with our different 
meals that are tasty and full of 

flavour.




